
Headteacher’s Message 

Dear parents, carers and students,

We have finally made it to the end of this term!  Little did we think when we went into lockdown in March 
that school would remain closed until July, but I believe that we have pulled together as a community 
and done our best to cope in these challenging times.  I would like to say thank you to all parents and 
carers for their ongoing support and lovely messages, and a huge well done to our students for all their 
efforts to complete their work. 

Our plans for reopening in September were emailed out on Monday but a copy of the letter is available 
on our website under School Information.  These plans are subject to change, should further guidance 
be issued to us, but I will ensure you are made aware of any changes that may come our way.

Timetables:  these will be available to view within the Edulink app from 1st September.  We will also 
email pupils regarding their new form groups, so please ensure your child checks their email account 
throughout August.

Sadly, we are saying a few goodbyes to some of our staff.  
❖ Mr Lyon joined us in January on a fixed-term contract as a teacher of Computing and we are very 

grateful for his dedication to our students and the support he has shown the department.  
❖ Mrs Barlow, Senior Lab Technician, has decided to work with her husband, and we know she will 

be sorely missed by everyone in the Science department.  Her commitment and flexibility have 
served the school well for many many years!

❖ Mrs Crow, Office Manager, has decided to retire after over 20 years of working at Parklands.  Mrs 
Crow has played a huge role in not only supporting the admin team but all colleagues in school, 
as well being a phenomenal First Aider!  Her support to me when I became headteacher 3 years 
ago was invaluable, but we know that she has many exciting plans for her retirement.

I hope you enjoy this bumper edition of our bulletin and that you have found previous bulletins 
informative.  I wish you all a happy, safe and relaxing summer, and my colleagues and I look 
forward to welcoming our pupils back in September.

Kind regards,
Mr Mitchell
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Hello Africa House 

Well that’s it, another year done. A very mixed year that’s certainly been a learning experience 
for us all but on the whole I’ve been immensely impressed with the approach so many of you 
have taken to these challenges over the last few months. It’s now finally time to have some 
down time, reflect if you need to and then start to plan and look forward to September when it’ll 
be great to see you all again. 

Feel free to share any interesting trips or adventures you go on with me via 
aswift@parklandsacademy.co.uk or just generally keep in touch with me on how you are 
getting on, I’ll share some of my adventures on our House instagram account too. 
Mr Swift 

Hi Asia House, 

Well this is one of the weirdest school years and end of summer terms I have ever faced in 
school, and there have been many!! I hope you are all managing to keep safe, stay well and 
are managing to at least do some of the things we are now able to do whilst still maintaining 
social distancing etc. 

It was really good to see most of the Year 10s in person a few weeks ago, there were a few 
dodgy ‘lockdown’ haircuts on show but the best thing was how pleased most of you were just to 
get into school for a few hours at least. I have been keeping up to date with your 
homeschooling via the reports generated by your teachers and it has been heartening to see 
that the vast majority of you have been trying to keep up with the work being set and 
engagement with Google meet sessions has also been good.

So as we head to the summer holidays, I want you all to relax and enjoy yourselves. School in 
September will be very different but if we all pull together it will be fine, a new kind of normal!

Look out for emails sent out from me or Mr Mitchell with the information you will need, you can 
also look on the Asia Instagram account @phsasiahouse for updates, news etc.
Stay safe everyone! Enjoy, relax and come back refreshed and ready to go!
Mr Snell 

Happy holidays from the HALs

Happy holidays from the HALs
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Dear my lovely Australasia peeps,

Yey! The summer hols are here! Well done to all of you for just surviving the last few months, 
it's been a long haul. I am super proud of the effort, grit and determination most of you have 
shown towards your studies and wider school life, it hasn't been easy for some of you to adapt 
to this homeschooling lark, however adapt we have! The resilience that has been shown is 
quite remarkable under some quite difficult circumstances #proudtobeparklands 
#mightyaustralasia

A word of warning though.....those who haven't maybe shown as much commitment as you 
could have done may do well by trying some catch up work over the  summer. Y10 there are 
masses of resources out there including a subject by subject breakdown of where you need to 
be by September (check your email from Mrs Batson or follow the link further on in this 
bulletin).

I would like to say a final goodbye to our Y11s, it all happened so quickly! Good luck with the 
next stage of your journeys, please keep in touch and let me know how you are getting on.
It also seems fitting to welcome all our new Australasia Y7s, very exciting times lie ahead and I 
cannot wait to meet you all in September!

If you need anything, please contact me kdewhurst@parklandsacademy.co.uk  
Australasia house also has an instagram page @phsaustralasia

Right then - all it leaves me to say is have a lovely summer, look out for each other, recharge 
your batteries and come back in September bright eyed and bushy tailed ready to make 
Australasia House the best it has ever been!

Love to all from your proud Australasia HAL,
Mrs Dewhurst xx

Happy holidays from the HALs

Happy holidays from the 
HALs
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Hello everyone
I would normally be addressing you all during an assembly to say goodbye, so I find it very 
strange to have to send this in the newsletter.
As far as House Comps go, we started off very strongly. I definitely saw us winning another 
House Cup this year, and then WHAM, lockdown happened. However, I was very proud to see 
how many of you continued to support our House and keep involved with all the little House 
competitions we ran, whether it was baking, sports, duolingo and many other things. And for 
this,THANK YOU!
Many of you also are to be commended for your hard work and dedication to your studies. For 
those of you who may not be as up to date as you should be, make sure to set some time 
aside during the holidays to catch up ready to start the year with a bang.
As per Mr Mitchell’s letter, things will be very different when we return, however I just want to 
take this opportunity to reassure you that I am, and always will be here should you need me. 
You may not be able to come down to the HALs’ office, but I will always make sure to meet 
with you if you need anything.
I know many of you will not be going away as planned. I am especially disappointed that I 
won't be accompanying many of you on the Water Sports trip, something that Miss Greaves 
and I always look forward to. However I hope you all have a fabulous summer holiday, keep 
yourselves busy and hopefully we will have plenty of sunshine to enjoy.
I'd love to still keep in touch with everyone during the break so please keep in touch and 
continue to send me pictures of what you're getting up to where you are on holiday. If you're 
happy to share, I will post on our Europe House Instagram page. 
Take care of yourselves and your family, and I look forward to seeing you all in September.
All my love
Mrs Fox 
#proudofeuropehouse 

Hello South America,

Well, we have finally come to the end of the strangest summer term I have ever experienced!  
Normally at the time of writing this we would have enjoyed the reward trip to Blackpool 
Pleasure Beach, learning challenge week, big picnic and the house cup assembly, which we 
would definitely have won…
It was so nice to see my year 10s before we broke up, and all of the innovative hair cuts and 
colours that they were rocking..
Over summer I would encourage you to make sure that all your Google Classroom work is up 
to date and complete so that you are ready to hit the ground running in September.
See you all soon
Miss Burrill

Happy holidays from the HALs
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Quiz time

1. What was the collective name of the late 1960s children’s television characters Fleegle, Bingo, 
Drooper and Snorky?

2. Operation Overlord was the codename for the Allied invasion of Normandy starting on D-Day 
but what was the codename for the British military operation to retake the Falkland Islands in 
1982?

3. The 100 year old Nine Arches or Botany Railway Viaduct was a famous Chorley landmark until 
it was blown up on 10 November 1968. Why was it demolished?

4. What sport uses a ball that must have a diameter of 8.5 - 8.595 inches and a maximum weight 
of 16 pounds?

5. The largest of the 3,143 counties in the continental United States of America is slightly larger in 
area than the country of Bosnia and Herzegovina. Name that county.ding members of both the 
original Football League in 1888 and the Premier League in 1992?

Answers at the bottom of the page.

Last week’s answers: 
1. What name has been given to the incursion by the Scottish army of Robert the Bruce that reached 

Chorley and destroyed St. Laurence’s church in the reign of Edward II? The Great Raid (of 1322).
2. Which word links a fizzy fruit-flavoured soft drink popular in the 1970s and a famous racing track at St. 

Moritz in Switzerland? Cresta (You might remember the drinks slogan, “It’s frothy man!”. The Cresta Run 
is a toboggan-racing track)

3. What is the name of the only chemical element to be named after a person who is currently alive? 
Oganesson was discovered in 2006 and named after the Russian scientist Yuri Oganessian in 2016. It 
has the highest atomic number (118) and highest atomic mass (294) of all known elements.

4. Who wrote the metaphor, “So we beat on, boats against the current, borne back ceaselessly into the 
past.”? F. Scott Fitzgerald. It is the last line of his novel, The Great Gatsby.

5. Which three football clubs are founding members of both the original Football League in 1888 and the 
Premier League in 1992? Aston Villa, Blackburn Rovers and Everton. Notts County just missed out 
because they were relegated from the old First Division in its last season.

.
tFootball 
Badges
Quiz.

How many 
did you 
recognise?

Thanks to Mrs 
Curtis for the 
quiz.

1.The Banana Splits
2.Operation Corporate
3. To make way for the 
Horwich to M6 part of the 
M61 which was opened on 
28 November 1969.
4. Ten pin bowling
5. San Bernardino County 
(52,070 sq km. The area of 
Bosnia and Herzegovina is 
51,209 sq km).

This week’s answers:

Thanks to Mr Whalley for providing the quiz each week.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Atomic_mass


As we come to the end of the strangest school year we’ve ever experienced we take a look back. During 
this time there have been over 45,000 COVID deaths. We have seen the prime minister in intensive care 
with COVID 19, the queen addressed the nation about the crisis, the NHS were celebrated by a weekly 

‘clap for carers’ and the 75th anniversary of VE day.
The pandemic closed large parts of Europe and continues to rise in parts of the world, most notably Brazil 
and USA. The death of George Floyd in the USA shocked the world and led to global protests and the rise 

of the Black Lives Matter movement. This will be included in next year’s SECURE programme and we 
hope to work with students and staff in planning this on our return. 

Here’s a few pictures showing what our community have been up to during closure..
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PE with Joe. Daily online PE 
classes with Joe Wicks.

You made birthday 
cards for the 
inspirational  
Captain Tom

Mrs Elliott 
braved 
the shave 
to support 
her sister 
and raise 
funds for 
charity 

Staff made 
PPE. 
Whether that 
was to supply 
to the NHS or 
to their 
friends and 
family, it was 
all for a 
worthy 
cause.

Socially distanced 
street parties marked 
the 75th anniversary of 
VE Day

Africa House 
made it 6 in a row, 
winning this year’s 
Virtual Sports Day.
Well done to all 
who contributed!

And we 
couldn’t 
close 
without 

mentioning the 
amazing cooking and 
baking that has taken 
place.Well done 
everyone!
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Summer Reading ...

During the school closure 
we’ve had lots more 
opportunities to get reading. 
Another time of year where we find the time for a good read is during the summer break.
It has been wonderful to see so many of our students making fantastic progress through the school’s 
Accelerated Reader scheme and we’re pleased to report that the summer term target for Years 7-9 runs 
right until the end of August. So points can still be earned and targets smashed!

Recommended Art Reading- Mr Wood
Since lockdown began artists around the world have been influenced by a number of 
recent events,especially Coronavirus! A piece of art is such a powerful statement, it can 
potentially influence our culture, politics, and even the economy.
Do your own research or read the articles below, as art is important in our 
daily lives. With the art that we are surrounded by, whether it's a painting, 
music or even videos it can have a huge impact on our mood and 
emotions.
Banksy unveils new pandemic-inspired art featuring rats in face masks
Mark Quinn’s Black Lives Matter Statue
New Banksy artwork appears at Southampton hospital

Shown here are a selection of 
recommended reading from 
Waterstones. Follow the link for 
more details.Teen & Young 
Adult Books

Black Lives Matter Reading List. For those inspired by the Black Lives Matter 
movement, those who want to understand more and those who just want to expand 
their reading range, this reading list is for you. Thanks to Mr Cunningham for this.

https://www.pri.org/stories/2020-07-14/banksy-unveils-new-pandemic-inspired-art-featuring-rats-face-masks
https://edition.cnn.com/style/article/black-lives-matter-bristol-statue-removed-scli-gbr-intl/index.html
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/entertainment-arts-52556544
https://www.waterstones.com/category/childrens-teenage/teen-and-young-adult
https://www.waterstones.com/category/childrens-teenage/teen-and-young-adult
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1xN7Xrdkg4I7U3oehkev3m7mUy7v55yt4VK0JJwFIcBA/edit?ts=5efa353d
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1xN7Xrdkg4I7U3oehkev3m7mUy7v55yt4VK0JJwFIcBA/edit?ts=5efa353d


Want to read over summer but struggling to get new books?

 Summer SEND Information

Click for additional advice and support for those with Special Educational Needs and Disability

Learning Support's Summer 
Notice Board

Audible

Lancashire libraries

Newsletter for parents and 
carers of, and professionals 
working with, children and 
young people with SEND. 

FIND Newsletter Summer 
2020

Send your recommendations to:  
connected@parklandsacademy.co.uk
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https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1tAacCN2HXc0F9yNqP56xqBUkYPcxqNFoPDbuRWmhuds/edit#slide=id.g822adb23ac_0_21
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1tAacCN2HXc0F9yNqP56xqBUkYPcxqNFoPDbuRWmhuds/edit#slide=id.g822adb23ac_0_21
https://eplatform.co/uk
https://stories.audible.com/start-listen
https://www.lancashire.gov.uk/libraries-and-archives/libraries/your-library-at-home/
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1tAacCN2HXc0F9yNqP56xqBUkYPcxqNFoPDbuRWmhuds/edit#slide=id.g822adb23ac_0_21
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wpA_GVYc34uKouQ0v0skOcewth5-YzRj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wpA_GVYc34uKouQ0v0skOcewth5-YzRj/view?usp=sharing
mailto:connected@parklandsacademy.co.uk


Keep fit 

The coronavirus lockdown has spurred thousands to put on 
trainers and run.
More than 858,000 people downloaded the NHS-backed Couch to 
5K app between March and the end of June. The figures represent 
a 92% increase over the same period in 2019, when it was 
downloaded 448,000 times.

The NHS has urged people to keep going if they started exercising during the lockdown and hailed 
running as good for physical and mental health.Download the app or use our plan here.

Exercise for a very good cause

Hi everyone! 
A while ago I announced that I would be riding 
Land’s End to John O’Groats in aid of Prostate 
Cancer UK. I’ll be riding roughly 1000 miles over 
10 days in memory of my grandad. In the current 
situation I was unsure as to whether I would be 
able to go ahead with the challenge and had 
contingency plans in place. 
I can confirm I will be riding LEJOG starting on 
Monday 27th July. For your interest I am riding 
through Belmont, Abbey Village and Hoghton 
through to Preston, early on Friday 31st July. 
Any support would be greatly appreciated, and if you’d like any more details of the route or anything else 
then please don’t hesitate to email me! My just giving page is here if you can spare anything for a cause 
so close to my heart: https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/jake-chadwicklejog
Thank you, Mr Chadwick.

PE with Joe - . The Body Coach

Joe Wicks’ PE classes finished yesterday after 18 solid weeks of being the 
nation’s PE teacher during lockdown. The Body Coach star became one of the 
first stand-out heroes during the coronavirus crisis by offering free online PE 
classes to keep kids active. 
Even though they have stopped you can still revisit classes on his YouTube 
channel. If you joined in the classes you can download a PE with Joe certificate 
here. You can also buy souvenir T-shirts with sales going to NHS Charities 
together. Click here for details.
Click here to watch Joe’s inspirational journey to success. A fantastic example of grit and determination!

How have you been keeping active?
connected@parklandsacademy.co.uk 
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https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1b3w6D4mvs4N2QLnJ0SiVhmtzF3bJv9tc--LIzzLtntE/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/jake-chadwicklejog
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ
https://www.thebodycoach.com/pewithjoe/index.asp
https://www.thebodycoach.com/pewithjoe/index.asp
https://pewithjoe.teemill.com/
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CCs8R28DFu5/?igshid=3x8x55oxhjfb
mailto:connected@parklandsacademy.co.uk
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CCs8R28DFu5/?igshid=3x8x55oxhjfb
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CCs8R28DFu5/?igshid=3x8x55oxhjfb
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Get away ...

Message for all Y9 students and parents:

There are two places available on our trip to Nice, which has now been postponed until October half term 
2021. As we need to fill the places, the trip is now open to ALL students in Year 9 and not just those who 
study French. 

The total cost of the trip is £640 (payable in manageable instalments) and includes:

● Flights to and from Liverpool airport (your child will therefore need their own passport);
● Coach transportation while in France (from airport and to local areas of interest including 

Monaco and Cannes)
● Accommodation at Days Inn Hotel in Nice City Centre 

(https://www.wyndhamhotels.com/en-uk/days-inn/nice-france/days-inn-nice-centre/overview) 
Pupils will be able to use the hotel’s facilities including wifi . All rooms are ensuite and pupils will 
be sharing rooms in small groups. The hotel is located in the centre of Nice within 20 minutes' 
walk of the Promenade des Anglais, the beach, the Old Town and Place Massena

● Accommodation is half board (breakfast and evening meal included)
● Comprehensive travel insurance
● Coach transfers to and from Liverpool Airport
● Entrance costs to:

○ Expert guided tours of Nice, Monaco and Cannes
○ A confectionary factory (Confiserie Florian du Vieux Nice )
○ Oceanographic Museum of Monaco
○ Zoological Garden of Monaco 

If you are interested, please email Mr Stalker (astalker@parklandsacademy.co.uk) who will be able 
to provide you with more information. 

https://www.wyndhamhotels.com/en-uk/days-inn/nice-france/days-inn-nice-centre/overview
https://www.confiserieflorian.co.uk/guided-tours
https://www.visitmonaco.com/en/place/monuments-museums/76/oceanographic-museum-of-monaco
https://www.visitmonaco.com/en/place/the-gardens/93/zoological-gardens
mailto:astalker@parklandsacademy.co.uk
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Get away ...

You can use these 
links below  to find 
out more 
information.

Check out the 
Virtual Tour, Gallery 
and Video… 

https://chateauduba
ffy.education/

https://chateauduba
ffy.education/virtual
tours/chateau/

Mrs Brookes, 
Curriculum Leader 
Food

Board Game of the Week

Miss Law’s Game Recommendation:
The Chameleon - A hilarious game of deception which really will test your poker face!

CATCH THE CHAMELEON: A social deduction board game where players 
must race to catch the Chameleon before it’s too late.
ONE SECRET WORD: Everyone knows the secret word – except for the 
player with the Chameleon card.
DON’T GET CAUGHT: Use hidden codes, carefully chosen words, and a bit 
of finger pointing to track down the guilty player… before they blend in and 
escape!
EASY TO LEARN, QUICK TO PLAY: Like all good family board games, it 
takes 2 minutes to learn and only 15 minutes to play. 
Easy to Play via Video Call! Recommended for 3-8 players and ages 14+.

The Chameleon Board Game: Multi Award-Winning Family Game

https://chateaudubaffy.education/
https://chateaudubaffy.education/
https://chateaudubaffy.education/virtualtours/chateau/
https://chateaudubaffy.education/virtualtours/chateau/
https://chateaudubaffy.education/virtualtours/chateau/
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Big-Potato-Chameleon-Multi-Award-Winning/dp/B074TFPVM5/ref=sr_1_5?crid=3GYLLWMI3AO5M&dchild=1&keywords=the+chameleon+board+game&qid=1594907979&sprefix=the+chame%2Caps%2C204&sr=8-5


Prefect Applications- Year 7-9

Due to the restrictions when we return in September, we are looking for a team of pupils from each year 
group in  7 - 9. These people will get the opportunity to perform as a prefect. This will give you valuable 
experience to add to your CV, Cultural Capital Passports and applications should you apply for 
Prefect/SSLT in year 9/10.

Complete the form here.

Miss Greaves and Miss Burrill will be in touch before September for training via Google Meet.

Calling all current Year 7s (moving into year 8 in September)

Do you want to become an Ambassador for 
Learning at Parklands? 
Watch this assembly video and then read these 
slides to see the profile pages the T&L SSLT 
and I have written. 
Applications to be sent to bcosgrove@parklandsacademy.co.uk and I will put your name on a list for 
training. 
We will do this training as soon as it is possible and safe to do so at school. I hope lots of you want to 
apply! Any questions, just email me!

Headstudents’ Challenge

Follow this link to their final challenge and let us know how you go on. 
Head student weekly challenge
- week 17
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Get involved 
and
Keep in touch 
connected@parkland
sacademy.co.uk 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1sV-r_9JSOPnAWtVPd2Rg2iWFFosAcZbXQNK9YBaN2Bs/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TIiUBaIaTSUo_bKTxFhJmSd5S-1Kynri/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Alfvy0ziUJagzd-_SmsMR2F7f4RsZMoUgeCOzSWT6zg/edit?usp=sharing
mailto:bcosgrove@parklandsacademy.co.uk
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1GHS6J96KrfOqdYGpS3YJ2caH9784NATqWDAfVl_EVbA/edit#slide=id.g77d37ab788_0_0
mailto:connected@parklandsacademy.co.uk
mailto:connected@parklandsacademy.co.uk
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Achievement ‘Shout-outs’ 
Summer Term 2 Lockdown Audit Reports 

were published this week .

These  Year 7 & 8 pupils  achieved green in EVERY  subject this 
half-term and with twice as many subjects as  Y9 & 10 that’s quite an 

achievement !
This shows fantastic  commitment, organisation and achievement.

Well done!

 Katie Barker

Abbie Bond

Elizabeth Clewlow

Claudia O'Neill

Ella Parkin

Evie Roby 

Year 7
Year 8

Leon Barlow 

Phoebe Lambert 

Kara Moss 

Scarlett Prendergast

Lucas Smith

Extra special mention to 
Lewis Elliott in Y8 who 

achieved green in EVERY 
subject for BOTH half terms 
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Achievement ‘Shout-outs’ 
Summer Term 2 Lockdown Audit Reports 

were published at the end of term
These  pupils  achieved green in EVERY  subject in 

BOTH reports. Wow!
This shows fantastic  commitment, organisation and achievement.

Well done!

Ruby Hough Milly Scott 

Delta Moss Sarah-Beth Lingham 

Harrison Perryn Emily Bassett 

Anika Taylor Molly Dixon 

Jack Walters Eadie Gosling 

Lucy Grinyer Mariam Hassouna 

Scarlett Kellett  Poppy Howell

 Michael Paul Ruby Johnson 

Aimee Scarff Rebecca Walker 

         Dylan Twist

Year 9
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Achievement ‘Shout-outs’ 
Summer Term 2 Lockdown Audit Reports 

were published at the end of term
These  pupils  achieved green in EVERY  subject in 

BOTH reports. Wow!
This shows fantastic  commitment, organisation and achievement.

Well done!

Charlee Anfield Gab Ind

Victoria Edge Libby Keating 

Megan El-Garidi Jason Lee

Gemma Essery Beth Maclachlan

Cara Fraser Malaika Malik

Isabelle Gibbs Mia-Louise Pilkington

Isabelle Guest Milly Prendergast

Isabel Hancock Alysha Roberts

Minnie Hodgson Emily Walsh

Year 10
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Year 10 moving into Year 11 ...

Find attached links to the transition booklet from the review days in June and 
the Catch-up checklist.
It’s really important that you start next year up to date, prepared for study  and in 
the best position to start your last year at school.
Year 10 Progression to Year11 Advice & Information Booklet

Year 10 into Y11- Catch-Up Checklist & Challenge Tasks

Year 10 Religious Studies

Religious Studies Summer Holiday Enrichment and Catch up: Please see THIS LINK for the catch 
up overview and enrichment programme. 

We have been really pleased with the work that has been submitted by Year 10 during lockdown. We 
understand however, that completing every piece of class work might not have been possible during 
these unusual times. We have put a document together to give you further guidance on which aspects of 
the topic you will need to have completed before we return in September. If you’re keen to do even more, 
there is an enrichment section too with lots of activities you could have a go at to make sure you return to 
us in September at the top of your game!

Please email your RS teacher directly if you’re unsure of what you might need to do.

Miss Rhodes and the RS Department

Summer Activities - School Council.

Over the past couple of weeks the School Council have been 
working on a resource that gives students ideas for  activities to 
do over the summer. 
Have a look, there’s lots to choose from.

Student Council- Summer Activity Ideas

Let us know about your  activities over the summer break
connected@parklandsacademy.co.uk 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1i5ccYj02IEpCdRklxYFTKyPemvTbSO72/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VJbAz_N7sNfsMFR0SujNjUry6qv339Q_/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LdMsosF0O9gSnLtWqarWq9zy47UZhKupnlOE72Z0FTI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LdMsosF0O9gSnLtWqarWq9zy47UZhKupnlOE72Z0FTI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1qP60IG94NqlS7cp5WSF1_lSYj_SM3Y-DqnAE_bJp5kw/edit#slide=id.g8b55fb80f4_0_51
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1qP60IG94NqlS7cp5WSF1_lSYj_SM3Y-DqnAE_bJp5kw/edit#slide=id.g8b55fb80f4_0_51
mailto:connected@parklandsacademy.co.uk
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Staff News

As mentioned by Mr Mitchell earlier Mr Lyon, Mrs Barlow and Mrs Crow are all leaving Parklands this 
summer. We wish them all well.
Mrs Crow took a moment to reflect and sent this message... 

  As I say goodbye to Parklands I have time to reflect. 
I began my career working for Midland Bank and then Northern Rock Building Society but like 
many young people I wanted a more exciting career.

So, I joined Lancashire Police as a Police Officer where I met my lovely husband of 42 years and made 
lots of friends who I still keep in touch with today. We had 4 lovely children and returned to work when my 
youngest son was 3 years old.
I worked in a primary school until Matthew went to high school then I applied for the Attendance Officer 
job in Parklands and have been here for over 18 years. I have worked for three wonderful 
Headteachers:Mrs MGrath, Mrs Hollister and Mr Mitchell.  As a school we have been very lucky to have 
such wonderful leaders and people who really care about everyone.
Things I am proud of:
I instigated the defibrillator machines, 4 of which you will see around school
I have also been involved with First Aid for over 40 years.  I have petitioned the government to make first 
aid part of the curriculum and hopefully that will happen very soon. I also set up the UK Healthcare 
scheme in school which is used by nearly all staff. 
I would like to wish everyone at Parklands a lovely summer break and look forward to reading all about 
Parklands successes in the future. I have loved being part of the Parklands Team and will miss the 
variety and challenges of a day in Parklands.
Love and best wishes
Lesley Crow

New baby news ...

Congratulations 
also to Mr 
Salisbury and his 
family on the 
birth of Henry 
who was born on 
Sunday.  
Wonderful news!

Congratulations to Mr 
Banks and family on the 
birth of Aria Niamh. 
She was born on 11th July.
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School Uniform

See the information from our uniform suppliers, Nu:uniform and Jada.
Jada - Trading information 
Jada - Lastest Important Information
Nu:uniform - Trading Information 
Nu:uniform - Price list 

Important Information- Making payments in school

We would like to encourage all parents to use SCOPAY. This is the online facility to pay for dinner money, 
school trips, music fees etc and is preferable to paying by cash or cheque especially given the current 
situation we all find ourselves in.
The minimum limit you can load on to SCOPAY has now been reduced to £2. If you have not registered 
and would like a login link code, please email accounts@parklandsacademy.co.uk and we can email a 
link code to you.
NEW YEAR 7s will be sent home with a letter with their link code in the first week of term in September 
as they cannot register until then.
With regards to the cash loaders on the concourse for dinner money, we would appreciate it if you can 
please send your children into school with coins (£2, £1, 50ps etc) rather than notes for the cash loader, 
as they can get stuck in the machine.

Fundraising Focus

Please support the fundraising for Sally Cornes, Yr 8. 
Any donation, no matter how large or small will go towards helping her to 
secure specialist treatment to help win her battle against cancer. 

To support Sally, make a donation and to read more about this amazing young 
lady follow the link below:
SallyGoFund Me

Sally has her own blog http://sallycornes.blogspot.com/  and you can also 
follow Sally's journey on Instagram and TikTok.  Her username on Instagram 
and TikTok is @sallycancer  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LKm9srbcYxHsaIwFEc55sI67XAMgvE2N/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LqI4IkAVkaBYwXerUplVd0xhkRMZUtpr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FqFAo82TTpCYd05ebmashceHn7yDjt88/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QYS9dclbSYLXPyxgJEVhfSulu5C6R_fB/view?usp=sharing
mailto:accounts@parklandsacademy.co.uk
https://www.gofundme.com/f/jgay3-sc?sharetype=teams&member=3590706&pc=fb_co_campmgmt_w&rcid=r01-158514453206-3384f26516f1433e&utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=p_lico%2Bshare-sheet
http://sallycornes.blogspot.com/


Cultural Capital

We believe that one the many strengths at Parklands is the emphasis we place on ‘Cultural Capital’. 
Included in the Ofsted framework, it is defined by them as, ‘the essential knowledge that pupils need to be 
educated citizens, introducing them to the best that has been thought and said and helping to engender 
an appreciation of human creativity and achievement.’ Put more simply, at Parklands we encourage our 
students to think more widely and offer opportunities that might be beyond their everyday experience.
We believe that  developing  Cultural Capital is the key to social mobility, opening up opportunities for all 
and ensuring that students from different backgrounds will have equal opportunities in the future.
All our students have a ‘Cultural Capital’ folder and compile evidence of the skills and knowledge they 
develop.
Here’s some excellent ideas from the National Education Union’s Educate magazine on Cultural 
Capital activities to get involved in. Why not give one a go over the summer break? They would be 
excellent examples for your folders. It wasn’t possible to fit the entire article into our edition so 
click on the link to see the full range of ideas. There’s enough to keep you going until next year!
Let us know what you tried by sending a picture to connected@parklandsacademy.co.uk 
#ProudToBeParklands

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LsVn2vZz4g8goJM9JjVz--Es5f_aFarvPGnvVbNdxcg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LsVn2vZz4g8goJM9JjVz--Es5f_aFarvPGnvVbNdxcg/edit
mailto:connected@parklandsacademy.co.uk
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Teacher shout out !

We received this lovely message from Ebony-Grace Williams Goodman this week …
“Every week in the bulletin there are shout outs for pupils with outstanding work. I 
would like to give a shoutout to my teachers who have continued to teach me 
throughout lock down and I look forward to things to be back to normal.” 
What a kind and considerate thought! Thank you, Ebony

Astronaut of the future

Ashton Flevill in Year 9 has such a passion for rocket 
building he's hoping to make it his  future career.
Pictured here are his latest creations and most recent  
launch
Well done, Ashton!

Calling Parents of Year 6 and under

Back to the Future Groups starting week 
commencing 3rd August for 4 weeks leading up 
to the return to school in September.

The content is to explore and understand 
children's worries and anxieties about returning 
to school and give them reassurance, 
confidence and strategies which support them. 
This will be through practical and fun arts and 
craft activities, videos and discussions. At the 
end of each week we will have a Parent Pod 
where we will provide feedback to parents 
about the activities their children have taken 
part in and give them strategies to continue 
supporting their children at home.

The Monday session will be for children aged 7 
– 10 years and the Thursday for Children in 
year 6 transitioning to High School.

Children and Family Wellbeing Service
Lancashire County Council
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DUOLINGO HOUSE COMPETITION 2020
 
It has been fantastic to see so many students, staff, parents and other family members take part in this 
year’s Duolingo House Competition and get involved with learning a language. I know for some of you it 
has provided a much needed source of distraction during lockdown. I have been learning German on 
Duolingo since March and I too have experienced the guilt when the owl pops up on your phone to 
remind you to practise! I hope that it has inspired some of you to continue learning your chosen language 
and that current students of French and Spanish have seen how even just five or ten minutes a day can 
really supplement what you learn in school. 

Please do continue with Duolingo over the holidays and many thanks for all of you who have taken part 
and made it a success! 
Mr Stalker

The FINAL RESULTS are in....

Student 
Competition -
This year's winners 
are EUROPE
Click here for the 
full student 
leaderboard

Staff/Parent 
Competition -
This year's winners 
are SOUTH 
AMERICA
Click here for the 
full staff/parent 
leaderboard

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1zKI5--2PfkihtLucF6hJ2WjJIy9nN7PsM-AN2kNGC1o/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1zKI5--2PfkihtLucF6hJ2WjJIy9nN7PsM-AN2kNGC1o/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1zKI5--2PfkihtLucF6hJ2WjJIy9nN7PsM-AN2kNGC1o/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/11PkN9I5hp80fLK4-XWcPIZLlrgiJOKbMyDtRLCrvpVY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/11PkN9I5hp80fLK4-XWcPIZLlrgiJOKbMyDtRLCrvpVY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/11PkN9I5hp80fLK4-XWcPIZLlrgiJOKbMyDtRLCrvpVY/edit?usp=sharing
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Keep smiling...

What do ghosts like to eat in the summer?    I Scream.
Where do sheep go on holiday?   The Baaa-hamas. 
And where do sharks go on holiday?   Finland
What part of the fish weighs the most? The scales. 
Why did the teacher jump into the pool? He wanted to test the water! 
Why are mountains the funniest place to holiday? They are hill-arious. 

Scientists got bored after watching the Earth turn after 24 hours..so they called it a day
I tried catching fog the other day….Mist
My friend Jack claims he can communicate with vegetables….Jack and the beans talk
In 2017 I didn't jog, in 2018 I didn't jog, in 2019 I didn't jog, in 2020 I still haven't jogged..this is a  running 
joke!
Thanks to Mrs GB for keeping us smiling ( or cringing!)

Get creative...

Try out nature’s way of creating your 
own paint, using vegetable scraps.

It’s good for the environment too!

Keep in touch: 
connected@parklandsacademy.co.uk 

mailto:connected@parklandsacademy.co.uk
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Help and Support

Although some children have returned to school already, for many, the new autumn term will be their first 
time stepping into a classroom since lockdown began. Understandably, this may be a strange or worrying 
time for some children, parents and carers.
We know that supporting children’s mental wellbeing during the return to school is a key priority. To help 
you, we’ve collected together lots of useful resources, all focused on making sure the return to 
classrooms in the autumn is a mentally healthy one.
Some links to resources might be more primary school based but we know many families have children 
at primary too. There are activities and tips for how to prepare  children for re-starting school in the 
autumn. 

Mindfulness calendar – Mentally Healthy Schools
Practising mindfulness over the summer break will help your child deal with any anxieties or worries 
when they return to school. This resource is a two-week calendar with a mindfulness activity suggested 
each day, which parents could use for the last two weeks of summer.

Tips for returning to school video- Nip in the Bud 
In short video Dr Jess Richardson. principal clinical psychologist (National & Specialist CAMHS and 
Maudsley),  provides straightforward, important suggestions for parents and teachers to deal with any 
potential apprehension or anxiety children may experience on returning to school.
We recommend that you also view the accompanying comprehensive Fact Sheet.

Preparing your child for the first day back in school
A poster which features some simple top tips for helping children feel more ready to return to the school 
environment.

Smiling Mind App
Technology can be a great tool for encouraging mindfulness in children.
This app features lots of mindfulness and meditation activities specifically designed for parents and 
children to do together. (Please note that because this is an app Adults should always explore apps first 
before sharing with children, and should always monitor their use of apps.)

If parents or carers have any concerns about children’s mental health over the summer break, they 
should seek support.
You can find a list of support available in your area via the Youth Wellbeing Directory, or a list of helplines 
in our resource library. You could also contact:
SHOUT - text ‘Shout’ to 85258 for 24/7 crisis text support
Childline - under 19 s can call 0800 1111 for free suppor
YoungMinds Parents Helpline - Call 0808 802 5544 for free Mon-Fri from 9.30am to 4pm

https://mentallyhealthyschools.org.uk/resources/mindfulness-calendar-daily-five-minute-activities?pdf=coronavirus-toolkit-return-to-school
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=6&v=H96X6zw7rgE&feature=emb_logo
https://nipinthebud.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Supporting-Children-Returning-to-School-After-the-Lockdown.pdf
https://www.traumainformedschools.co.uk/images/preparing_your_child_for_the_return_to_school.jpg
https://www.smilingmind.com.au/smiling-mind-app
https://www.annafreud.org/on-my-mind/youth-wellbeing/
https://mentallyhealthyschools.org.uk/resources/?ResourceFormat=Helpline?pdf=coronavirus-toolkit-return-to-school
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Know Before You Go: Guidance for travel in Great Britain and Northern Ireland

Summer is upon us and we are beginning to re-open, providing ample opportunity to start dreaming of 
your next trip – from wandering our award-winning coastlines, to exploring our green spaces and 
getting inspired in our cities.
For the moment, quarantine is still in place for some international visitors and those returning to Great 
Britain and Northern Ireland. So, before you start planning your next adventure, we recommend 
checking the latest government advice and local guidance on travel so you’re in the know before you 
go.
Many attractions are starting to welcome visitors back in their own unique ways. From pre-booked time 
slots and limits on visitor numbers to one-way systems and other directives, there are plenty of 
measures in place to help you enjoy your travels.
It’s important to remember to check the official websites of organisations and visitor attractions in 
advance, to ensure you’re up to date on opening hours and any measures in place. So whether you 
plan to explore our gardens, parks and beaches, or our safari parks, zoos and historic sites, you’ll be 
able to do so with confidence. 

Please keep in mind that England, Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland currently have different 
guidelines, advice and timelines for reopening tourism. Localised lockdowns could also be 
implemented across Great Britain and Northern Ireland at different times, so please make sure you 
check the respective official sources for information before you travel.

This information has been provided by Visit Britain.
 Follow this link to Visit Britain for more more information

https://www.visitbritain.com/gb/en/know-before-you-go
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Stay safe  ...

Please take the time to educate your children during the summer about the dangers of reservoir 
swimming.
Click on the image above to learn how to stay safe this summer at reservoirs with United Utilities’ new 
education pack
You can also follow this link to watch 60 Seconds of Summer  

This hard hitting short film shows the 
repercussions on a family after the 
tragic drowning of son Dylan (a 
former Parklands pupil). 
The aim of this harrowing true story 
is to warn young people of the 
dangers of swimming in reservoirs 
and open water that may seem 
inviting but are deadly.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1C1tl8cALHq2vUHpSuQzlGo8kXHe5pYQF/view?usp=sharing
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=fgzlb3ewUTU&feature=youtu.be
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1C1tl8cALHq2vUHpSuQzlGo8kXHe5pYQF/view
https://youtu.be/4opjWHpMi4w


What to watch...National Theatre 

You will have seen our links to the National Theatre at Home in each week’s edition of Keeping 
Connected but, thanks to Mrs Gray, we are now able to access the back catalogue of performances 

Why not treat yourselves to a trip to the theatre?

The National Theatre are allowing schools exclusive access to their recorded live performances 
during the pandemic so that children still have access to high quality theatre! (These login details are for 
Parklands pupils only - please do not share with anyone outside of Parklands or we will lose access)

To have a choice of over 150 plays to watch, click on this link and use these details in the ‘ACCESS 
LOGIN’ window:

Username: 0Ap*2Qm$  Password: 5As%5Db#

*****ALL THE PLAYS HAVE AN AGE RATING - YOU WILL NOT UNDERSTAND 
THE ONES WITH HIGHER RATINGS THAN YOUR OWN AGE AND THEY MAY 
ALSO BE INAPPROPRIATE - DO NOT WATCH THESE!*****
Plays I would recommend include:
Treasure Island (page 3)
Peter Pan ( page 2)
Jane Eyre (page 2)

One Man Two Guvnors (page 2)
If you choose something else, let me know what you thought of it so I can recommend it to others.
Why not get dressed up for the theatre and watch the play with your whole family?
Mrs Gray

What to watch - Staff recommendations

Miss Crabtree’s Netflix recommendation:
For those soon to be year 11 history pupils (and any interested 
parents), the documentary series’ of Hitler’s inner circle of Evil and 
the Vietnam War by Ken Burns are excellent watches! I thoroughly 
recommend them to any pupil or parent interested in these areas of 
history. (Note: this is only age appropriate for year 11 pupils)

Mrs Robinson film recommendation: 

Great new film on Netflix for dance fans! “Feel the Beat”

After failing to find success on Broadway, April (Sofia Carson) 
returns to her small hometown and reluctantly is recruited to train a 
misfit group of young dancers for a big competition. Watch Feel the 
Beat, only on Netflix.  Here’s the Feel the Beat trailer

https://www.dramaonlinelibrary.com/series/national-theatre-collection-iid-190464
https://youtu.be/PhLSDnxLp-M
https://youtu.be/PhLSDnxLp-M
https://youtu.be/PhLSDnxLp-M


What to watch...Staff recommendations

Mr Stalker:

- My Spanish classes will know that I was completely hooked on Series 2 of ‘Race Across The World’ 
on BBC iPlayer. It provides some fantastic escapism as you watch British teams race to get from 
Mexico City to the southern tip of Argentina without using planes (and with a budget equivalent to the 
cost of the plane ticket). Watching the series really made me want to visit all the amazing places in 
South America (and put my Spanish to good use!). 

- Another iPlayer recommendation of mine is ‘Inside Monaco: Playground of the Rich’. It really took me 
back to when I lived in the south of France and made me look forward to when we will visit on the 
Nice trip next year! If you enjoy looking at amazing scenery, are interested in the Monaco Grand Prix 
and finding out how the mega-rich live their lives in this unique place, this fascinating documentary is 
for you. 

Miss Greaves -  Prime/Netflix etc
I love a good series, it's kept me sane having programmes on in the background. So here are a few of 
my favourites from before and during lockdown.(Some of these recommendations are for 
parents/carers too!)

- Grey's Anatomy - I love a Doctor/hospital series and this has so many episodes and dramas to get 
through.

- Little fires everywhere - Based on a book it's a fantastic drama with Kerry Washington from Scandal 
and Reese Witherspoon.

- Down to Earth  - I love Zac Efron… that is all I feel I need to say about this series ha-ha.
- Beastmaster/Titan - Both fitness programmes think Ninja warrior but harder! Titan was made by the 

Rock (Dwayne Johnson). Love a good fitness series. 
- The Next Step - It is unbelievably cheesy but is about a dance group, great performances 

throughout. (I am not kidding about the cheese).
- Hamilton - Amazing musical on Disney+ it's fast and may take a second watch but the lyrics and 

performances are out of this world!
- One tree hill/The OC - If you watch Riverdale and other things like that, give these two a go! They 

are from a while ago but deal with issues that current programmes do. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episodes/m0002tvs/race-across-the-world
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/m000jykc


What to watch...Staff recommendations

- Miss Featonby - Netflix
- The Kindness Diaries - this is on netflix and is definitely worth a watch! 
- Expedition Happiness - this is also on netflix. A good documentary that gets you thinking 
- The Show must go on - This is a netflix documentary about the band Queen and their journey after 

Freddie Mercury died. Whilst this is more for parents/carers (language and some adult themes) , it is 
a feel good documentary, especially if you like Queen and/or Adam Lambert.

- I also second Miss Greaves’ recommendation of Down to Earth with Zac Efron - very interesting and 
cool! It reminded me of a David Attenborough type documentary, but with Zac Efron!

Mr Metcalf recommends a film called ‘Marvellous’ on Amazon Prime.

It’s  about a former Stoke City kit man who has learning difficulties.

 Superb story but it is a 15 so only suitable for current Y10s ( who are 15 
) and above

Mr Huddy recommends  THE LAST DANCE - Available on Netflix.

This is a basketball documentary series about the Chicago Bulls and the 
legendary Michael Jordan.

You don’t have to know anything about basketball to enjoy this series. It 
shows what it takes to be a winner and the sacrifices it takes to become 
one of sports all time greats.

Mr Willsher recommends ‘GreyHound’ on 
Apple TV.

it’s an incredible film starring Tom Hanks, 
and based on real events, and of course 
the music is pretty epic as well! 

GREYHOUND - Official Trailer (HD) | Apple TV+

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eyzxu26-Wqk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eyzxu26-Wqk
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Get Cooking

It’s been 
another busy 
final week 
week for the 
Parklands 
cooking and 
baking 
community.
Thank you to 
everyone 
who sent in 
examples of 
their cooking 
and baking. 
Keep it up 
over summer!
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Food events to celebrate during summer…

July is National Ice Cream Month
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/collection/ice-cream
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/videos/how-make-ice-cream-without-machine

4th August International Day of Italian Cuisine
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/collection/italian

7th August International Beer Day… one for the adults!
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/collection/beer

 

Keep 
cooking 
and 
baking  
over 
summer.

https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/collection/ice-cream
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/videos/how-make-ice-cream-without-machine
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/collection/italian
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/collection/beer
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Food events to celebrate during summer

10th-16th August Afternoon Tea Week
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/collection/afternoon-tea

10th August National Allotments week
https://www.nsalg.org.uk/news-events-campaigns/national-allotments-week/

https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/search/recipes?query=allotment

13th August National Prosecco Day… another for the adults!
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/collection/prosecco

https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/howto/guide/how-make-prosecco-cocktails

20th August Carribean Food Week
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/collection/caribbean

22nd August National Burger Day
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/collection/burger

Food events to celebrate during summer…

https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/collection/afternoon-tea
https://www.nsalg.org.uk/news-events-campaigns/national-allotments-week/
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/search/recipes?query=allotment
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/collection/prosecco
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/howto/guide/how-make-prosecco-cocktails
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/collection/caribbean
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/collection/burger


Careers

Check out Preston’s College Year 10 Taster Day site with a message from the college:
I am delighted that you have signed up to our year 10 Taster Day site and I hope you enjoy all the content 
we have put together for you. Our mission is to make you THE most employable and as well as tutors that 
are experienced in their chosen field, we have leading facilities and enrichment opportunities to prepare 
you for the workplace. We focus on the technical skills you’ll need to progress in your role, and 
employability skills to help you thrive in the working environment.
Please find the link that will take you through to our new platform 
https://prestoncollege.instructure.com/courses/5047 (please note using Chrome or Firefox is the preferred 

browser).

As well as our Year 10 taster day site, we have also invested in a new Careers Coach platform that is now 
fully operational for Years 10 and 11 students to access information on Courses, Careers and CV building. 
To access Career Coach please visit https://preston.emsicc.com/. You can also view our prospectus and 
full range of courses at https://www.preston.ac.uk/14-19-school-leavers/
 We look forward to meeting you over the next academic year. 

Parklands Staff Career Profiles…click staff names to find out more!
Mr Whalley                                           Mr Metcalf                                       Mrs Elliott

 Mrs Seeds                                                Mrs Ferguson                                 Miss Pilkington                

https://prestoncollege.instructure.com/courses/5047
https://preston.emsicc.com/
https://www.preston.ac.uk/14-19-school-leavers/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Q4C1C7wG1TTvBLNCoNDPWcygoQWKzxHQfQS_OjqvneU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qtSi6pWHrGLnX2YU0-Ne827c2WWoLteUlvGXQpM6DZQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11qyFB9v1Qqov-qG1hlHm8JoUPOTfif9utrLA0jACHpg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1goFCTym30exT8E1bx1pTjYWiPu1a_ZCIuFlpmrWYnf4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kIBROvEyxOhVVS5iAhrZWlb1-uUoLkZIBEBA9iSJjh0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/15nDIFxLjlX8aIxG5eOrWg_YR7UBcdaf-iKIGfvpt2II/edit?usp=sharing


Careers

Indigo: this month’s featured career profile is Zoologist. 
Log into your Indigo account and have a look - there are 
over 600 job profiles to check out!

Careermag for School Leavers is a highly respected careers magazine, which connects young people to a 
wealth of opportunities and labour market information. 
Check out the latest issue to learn more about careers in the music industry, digital, charity and volunteering. 
This issue also features articles on choosing your career pathway, online study resources, diversity & 
inclusion, plus much more!

NCS (National Citizen Service) has launched a countrywide campaign to enable teens to 
take an active role in helping the country recover from the effects of COVID-19, as lockdown 
begins to lift. 

Young People across Lancashire can now register to take part in social action during August, and pledge 
16 hours of activity as part of the national One Million Hours of Doing Good campaign. Teens who 
volunteer will gain new skills, help rebuild their local communities and create positive and lasting change 
this summer. Since opening registrations NCS has had nearly 7000 young people across the country 
pledging to get involved.

Young people can now sign up to help Lancashire get back on its feet by visiting wearencs.com. NCS will 
then contact them with opportunities that are available in their local area. 

Mark Bowman, Chief Exec of Inspira said: “We are looking forward to getting young people involved with 
NCS and Keep Doing Good. Not only will they help their local communities, but they will also gain 
valuable skills and receive recognition for their contribution. Empowering young people to Keep Doing 
Good this summer is a crucial part of our wider support for people and businesses during this recovery 
period. Every young person who pledges 16 hours of their time will be making a real difference in their 
local area, and I’m looking forward to seeing the outcomes of their volunteering and social action 
projects.”

Just a quick reminder that there is another Virtual Course Advice Morning next Saturday (Saturday 18th 
July), if anyone is interested in the range of land-based and sports courses available at Myerscough. 
There'll be a mixture of Zoom presentations, video resources, careers guidance drop-ins and LiveChat 
options for both pupils and parents/guardians.   Check out: www.myerscough.ac.uk or the event page 
itself: https://www.myerscough.ac.uk/whats-on/online-advice-morning-july/
The event might be useful for some Year 10 pupils…. or any Year 11s that are still undecided for 
September!

https://careermap.co.uk/careermag-students-teachers/
http://wearencs.com/
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.myerscough.ac.uk&c=E,1,HdABIQk8uoh9gBy3_2h9zGGWQFUC8qGt9uUjooAfv3cq5MJNxf57mTHuBkJjbSeFxMsfyIfmoNuj8lHeDkvF04Zj7ju9H7pMa440EF-w3HYnoLlgqjepilmgy-GX&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.myerscough.ac.uk%2fwhats-on%2fonline-advice-morning-july%2f&c=E,1,GwcmYL8flbfJ4ettmq2-If1VIsEh-XxzRl4NozdBCeQGLfF_5Zf2ZjFPTPQtmgZrQscKnHm1ryB5nh3QcWuPFM2atto-evvAvhDsnhs1UI9cD9s,&typo=1


Careers

●Meet Bejay, an East London Entrepreneur with his own small business Supa Network– who 
started from humble beginnings, with a lemonade stand in his school playground. 

●Meet Alex – who proved that whether you’re able or disabled, a determined mindset can overcome any 
obstacle. He fulfilled his dream of working in public administration at The Cabinet Office. 

●Meet Callum – who focused on his people skills to get the job he wanted at Aviva.
 This is a series of very short videos from people who took very different paths to employment, useful for 
Year 10 or 11 - or indeed anyone who would like to see how career ideas develop and change over time.

Brilliant chance for aspiring engineers at Jacobs:
STEM Virtual Work Experience opportunities (www.jacobs.com)
Each year, Jacobs hosts work experience students throughout our offices in the UK to encourage them to 
pursue a career in the STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths) fields.  This presents a great 
opportunity for students to learn from the wide range of projects that Jacobs is involved with, along with 
our clients, that are shaping the world that the students live in. Typically, work experience involves the 
students coming into one of our offices and spending time with Jacobs employees from different fields or 
backgrounds to learn about their careers, current projects and how they got there. Due to the social 
distancing and isolation requirements introduced in the UK, it is now unlikely that we will not be able carry 
out a traditional work experience programme in 2020. 
Jacobs Virtual Work Experience Initiative: 
In response to the current situation Jacobs has developed a virtual work experience programme. The 
programme will centre around the design of a Coronavirus vaccine research facility. We will introduce 
students into the wide range of people within the STEM fields that come together to make this project a 
reality from architects and engineers through to project managers and safety specialists. In addition to 
focussing on the technical skills, we are also aiming to introduce students to some of the key skills they 
will need in the workplace in the 21st century such as creativity, problem solving and resilience.  
The first version of the programme has been developed for Year 10, 11 and 12 students.  The programme 
has been rated to the Silver Level by Industrial Cadets. This means the students will have about 30 hours 
of structured work experience. It will allow the students to use this experience on their CVs going forward 
as they apply for universities or an apprenticeship. 
Start Dates: We have programmes starting on the 3rd of August and the 17th of August. 
For more information please reach out to Bobby Dias and Jason Andrews at JacobsVWX@Jacobs.com 

Runshaw  VIRTUAL Open Event 18th August
 And
 FREE Essential Digital Skills for Beginners course 
-September and February start dates available

Follow the links for details.

https://careersandenterprise.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5edc7f4f08ea35cadfe6465b7&id=2211518fd1&e=686dee1589
https://careersandenterprise.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5edc7f4f08ea35cadfe6465b7&id=ed4e807a2e&e=686dee1589
https://careersandenterprise.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5edc7f4f08ea35cadfe6465b7&id=959f973095&e=686dee1589
http://www.jacobs.com
mailto:JacobsVWX@Jacobs.com
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VAaZ9858h0sPoorWzpLul2ExQ52zc4g7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VAaZ9858h0sPoorWzpLul2ExQ52zc4g7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1px9GAcL-eK8Isp0xU6fpa-9B7-PPiOAA/view?usp=sharing


Lancashire Fire & Rescue Service and The Prince's Trust - Recruiting 16-25 year olds

For a  FREE 12 week Team programme at South Shore Fire Station starting on the 7th September 2020 
#Blackpool
Are you currently not in education, employment or training? (Or working a low hour contract)
Do you want to gain new experiences, new skills, a qualification up to level 2, and work as part of a team 
in a huge variety of activities? 
The Team programme runs over 12 weeks and offers you:
⭐A 3 night residential with lots of activities 
⭐Working with people in YOUR community
⭐Work experience placement
⭐Develop your employability skills and CV
⭐Opportunities for employment and education
⭐A bursary
⭐Experience hands on what it's like to be firefighter
⭐First Aid, Health and Safety, Fire Safety and much, much more!
It will not affect your benefits if you are currently receiving them and want to take part.
If you are interested or know someone who might be, please contact us on 07900268711, 07715233564 
or ptblackpool@lancsfirerescue.org.uk for the Blackpool Team LFRS - Prince's Trust

Emotional Health & Wellbeing

Shout is a 24/7 UK crisis text service available for times when 
people feel they need immediate support.
By texting ‘SHOUT’ to ‘85258’ a Texter will be put in touch with a 
trained Crisis Volunteer (CV) who will chat to them using trained 
techniques via text. The service is designed to help individuals to 
think more clearly and to take their next steps to feeling better.
Shout was publicly launched in May 2019, after a year long pilot 
phase. It is based on the successful US model Crisis Text Line. 
Shout is part of Mental Health innovations (MHI), which was 
founded in November 2017. MHI was set up following the success 
of The Royal Foundation’s ‘Heads Together’ campaign, which 
identified how utilising digital platforms and tools has huge 
potential to offer support services to individuals struggling with 
their mental health

Keep safe and up-to date

The latest coronavirus (COVID-19) information from  Public Health England

https://publichealthmatters.blog.gov.uk/2020/01/23/wuhan-novel-coronavirus-what-you-need-to-know/


Thursday 23rd July
Miss Johnson
Jack Q-N 16

Friday 24th July
Mr Johnston

Jack Y 15

Saturday 25th July
Maddy J 15
Grace M 14
Adam R 14

Will S 14
Tia D 12

Sunday 26th July
Millie H 16

Nakita H 15
Spencer M 15

Vinnie C 14
Isabelle B 13

Monday 27th July
Mrs Brookes
Twaha C 16

Tuesday 28th July
Ms Williams
Blake W 15

Eleanor E 13
Chloe T 13

Wednesday  29th July
Skyla B 13

Alexandra C 12
Attiyah K 12
Ethan L 12

Thursday  30th July
Summer Z 16

Lil F 14

Friday  31st July
Ethan F 15

Joe C 13
Ciara F 13

Saturday 1st August
Mrs Dewhurst

Poppy C 16

Saturday 1st August
Hannah M 15

Lucas D 13 
Noah B 13

Sunday 2nd August
Charlie M 16

Livi L 13

Monday 3rd August
Faye C 15
Nat L 15

Isobel H 15
Oscar W 14
Orion R 12

Tuesday 4th August
Cameron G 16

Lene C15
Sam W 14
Jenna D12

Wednesday  5th August
Callum S 14

Thursday  6th August
Kora D 16

Tyler K-C 15
Jana H 13

Saturday  8th August
Rebecca H 16

Grace M 15
Jenson C 14

Ben P 12
George P-L 12

Sunday  9th August
Jessica F 16

Matthew M 14
George H 13

Wednesday 12th August
Gab I 15
Mya R 14

Thursday 13th August
Katie J 16

Claudia O 15
Kai J 12



Friday 14th August 
Charlee A 15

Cian A 15
Hayden C 15
Jacob C 14

Scarlett D 14
Jasmine B 13

Saturday 15th August
Mason L 13

Ollie H 12
Harrison W 12

Sunday 16th August
Alicia C 16

Hannah H 14
Leo A 12

Monday 17th August
Jamelia B 16

Suzanna G 15
Reece M 14

Bryoni CX 13
Corey C-F 12

Tuesday 18th August
Jack D 14
Tyler P 12

Wednesday  19th August
Lois M 16

Rosie M 16
Lucy S 16
Ben G 15
Elise B 14

Charlie C 12
Emelia F 12

Thursday  20th August
Mr Snell

Summer A 15
Sarah-Beth L 14

Friday 21st August
Lee F 14

Theron H-C 14
Jake B 12

Finley N 12

Saturday 22nd August
Stas S 14

Sunday 23rd August
Kizzi G 16

Timothy B-C 14
Tegan M 13

Fran B 12

Monday 24th August
Stacey M 16

Ruby T 14

Tuesday 25th August
Logan C 15
Darien C 14

Leo M 12

Wednesday  26th August
Grace B 12
Olivia T 12

Thursday  27th August
Mr Altham

Mackenzie S 16
Tom W 16

Wednesday  28th August
Ella C 16

Morgan B 14
Luc B 13

Aasim K 13

Thursday  29th August
Ruby H 14
Olivia T 13

Nicole B 12
Felix W 12

Friday 30th August
Mrs Adams
Beth M 15
Jack F 14

Saturday 31st August
Ryan L 15


